The research is carried on supply chain finance pricing under conditions of random demand and supplier's permissible delay in payments, and the model considers both backorders and backlogging as well as discount episode. The objective of the bank is to maximize its own profit, and also it is the retailer under bank's financing interest rate.
Introduction
There often occurs cash constraint in a supply chain when upstream and downstream enterprises do business of purchases and sales. Facing these questions, traditionally, the supplier provides financing service, that is; the supplier permits a conditional delay in payment as a credit for retailer, and no interest is charged during this period. It can relive retailer's shortness of money to a certain extent, but a fact that supplier is not expertise in financing, it often results in high risk, not reasonable profit, not abundant cash demand and so forth other problems. Bank acts as a leader in the business of supply chain finance therefore, it can fill this gap. When banks and 3PLs cooperate tightly with each other, they can greatly reduce financing risk due to their synergistic advantages, and small and medium enterprises (SMEs) can get their dormant assets active through this business.
Comparing to traditional supplier finance, supply chain finance is much more complex for the sake of the attendance of the bank and 3PL. Studies of supplier finance is quite mature, but the theoretical research on supply chain finance is rare in both home and abroad. Goyal (1985) [1] derived mathematical models to obtain the economic order quantity under condition of supplier's permission of delay in payment. Aggarwal and Jaggi (1995) [2] extended Goyal's model to research deteriorating articles. Hwang and Shinn (1997) [3] analyzed how a retailer can determine the pricing and lot sizing policy simultaneously for exponentially deteriorating products when demand is elastic with price. Sarker, Jamal and Wang (2000) [4] extended the model to research the optimal payment time for products that are perishable. Chang (2002) [5] extended Goyal's model with cash discount. Ouyang, Wu and Chuang (2003) [6] broaden Goyal's model with partial backorders. Ouyang, Teng and Chen (2006) [7] studied the partial backlogging model for deteriorating items. Dada, Hu (2008) [8] extended the classical newsvendor model to capital constraint retailer, and the retailer and the lender are in a Stackelberg game. Geetha and Uthayakumar (2010) [9] studied the inventory policy for non-instantaneous deteriorating items, in the model shortages were allowed and partially backlogged.
On the research of supply chain finance, Zhu, Liu and Xu (2007) [10] firstly put up with an impawn financing pricing model under conditions of permissible delay in payments. They studied retailer's decision-making of its optimal order period, as well as 3PL company's optimal financing price. Jiang, Yang and Ye (2008) [11] studied the pricing model for inventory impawn financing under conditions of dynamic permissible delay in payments and dynamic discount rate. Yuan and Wang (2010) [12] researched 3PL financing pricing model for random demand to determine retailer's optimal order quantity and reorder point as well as the 3PL company's financing interest rate.
In the same year they [13] set up a 3PL financing pricing model for the exponentially deteriorating products. Chen and Cai (2011) [14] studied the value of 3PL firms as credit providers in budget constraint supply chains, and the 3PL firms provide both transportation and trade credit to the retailer. They found that all players can be better off under 3PL financing than under bank financing, and 3PL financing conditionally outperforms supplier financing. He, Jiang and Wang, et, al. (2012) [15] proposed the way of setting the dynamic impawn rate by dividing the impawn periods into different risk windows. At each risk window, the return behaves quite differently. Therefore, the key to setting the impawn rate is to predict the long-term risk.
On the basis of predecessors' research, the author will continue to explore supply chain finance pricing model under conditions of supplier's permissible delay in payments and stochastic demand. Differs to predecessors', the objective of this article is to maximize bank and supplier's profit, while predecessors like Zhu, Yuan, et, al. are to maximize bank's profit and minimize retailer's cost. Backorders and backlogging are allowed in this paper, and supplier provides a discount when retailer repays within a certain credit period. This paper is organized as follows; After define the research boundaries in section 2, the symbols used in this paper will be defined in section 3. Section 4 to section 6 is the body of this work. Section 4 discusses retailer's optimal order cycle under each potential reorder policy. Section 5 is about retailer's choice of optimal order cycle. Bank's pricing strategy is given in section 6. At last, we analyzed two examples of different cases.
Assumption
(1) Supplier permits retailer repaying before the end of a credit time and provides retailer with a discount episode within a certain time; (2) The products are of single kind and same qualification; (3) Retailer has no fund before the order, and he can financing through supply chain finance, and the sales income deposits immediately into a bank account which could earn interest after the transaction is completed every day, the retailer refunds with sales income and bank interest at the end of each cycle; (4) Bank cooperates tightly with 3PL, and bank provides financing service, 3PL provides freight and warehousing services, because the charge of 3PL can be converted into supplier's price, we don't consider it in the model; (5) Customer's annual demand is stochastic, and follows normal distribution, the mean value is μ, and the standard deviation is σ; (6) Backorders and backlogging are allowed, to facilitate easy calculation, assume that they are of the same loss; (7) Take multiple episodes into account, research the equilibrium state when the order process is balanced; (8) No lead time, and don't considerate safety stock; (9) Bank and retailer are in a Stackelberg game, bank is leader, deciding its financing interest rate, retailer is a follower deciding his optimal order cycle and order quantity, all of their objectives are to maximize their own profit.
Symbols definition
μ -The mean value of customers' annual demand of the product; σ -The standard deviation of customers' annual demand of the product; S -Unit ordering cost; T -Order cycle; M -Supplier's credit time; n -The discount episode provided by supplier, we assume T ≥ n; r -Discount rate in the discount episode; Q -Retailer's order quantity; h -Annual holding cost for unit product excluding capital opportunity cost; I b -Bank's interest, we assume it's simple interest; I p -Bank's financing interest rate, assuming I p ≥ I b ; p 1 -The price of the supplier; p 2 -The price of the retailer, we assume p 2 > p 1 ; a -Unit cost for backorder or backlogging; f (x) -The function of probability density of standard normal distribution; F(x) -The function of probability distribution of standard normal distribution; r tpi -Retailer's annual profit for policy i, i = 1, · · · , 3; b tpi -Bank's annual profit for retailer's policy i, i = 1, 3.
Analysis of retailer's optimal order cycle
As is shown in the following graph, retailer has three refund policies which can make his profit reach a extreme maximum. The first one is that retailer repay in time n; second, retailer repay in time M, and M < T ; last, retailer repay in time M, and M ≥ T .
Retailer's objective is to maximize his own profit, and retailer's annual profit equals to annual income subtracts annual cost.
Let's analysis retailer's annual cost first.
Retailer's cost incorporates ordering cost(oc), stock cost(sc), backorder cost(boc), backlogging cost(blc), purchase cost(pc), financing cost( f c).
Retailer's ordering cost(oc) depends only on ordering cycle, so
Retailer's stock cost(sc) can be expressed as
Retailer's backorders cost(boc) is
is normal distributed in the equation, and follows N ∼ (uT, σ √ T ), it's the demand distribution function of a single order cycle.
Backorders and backlogging are of the same loss, so retailer's order quantity is only for demand, and we have
For the sack of poisson integral
Retailer's backlogging cost(blc) is
Actually, Q is a big number, so when x < 0, g(x) 0. Now we get backlogging cost(blc);
The above four costs are independent of repay policies, but purchase cost(pc), and financing cost( f c) are not. 1 When retailer selects policy one, that is, repay in the end of discount episode, and T ≥ n.
Retailer's purchase cost (pc) is
Retailer's financing cost( f c) is
When financing cost(pc) is less than zero, that is, T <
, then retailer don't need financing, so the computation should be transferred to no need for financing case.
Retailer's annual total income r ti falls into two parts, the product income(p in ), and the interest income(r in ).
Retailer's annual total income is
Now we can get the expression of annual profit(r tp1 ) for policy one;
To solve the extreme value with constraint, we solve that with no constraint first, and then check whether the extreme point satisfy the constraint, if not, we select a best value according to the graphic of retailer's profit function, and then we substitute the values we got to the objective function, at last we compare the results and take a larger one.
Take the first and second derivative of (10);
dT 2 = 0, we get
So when the root of the first order derivative is not T 0 , then this root is a extremum. Let
If
For T * T 0 , T * is a extreme point. If p 2 I b − h 0, the optimal order cycle can be solved as follow(the solving process refers to the appendix). 
When retailer expects his cycle time as long as possible, he can assume the infinity to be an acceptable arbitrary large number N.
When k ≥ − Several variables are involved in the process of solving T * , now we express them as follow; When j 4 + 4(
that is greater than zero, among which
.
No need for financing case ( f (c) ≤ 0);
dT is an alteration of replacing S − μp 2 n((1 + (11) here, so we can derive the optimal order cycle directly now. Different from f c > 0 case, here;
. If the resolution of T * is greater than
If the resolution is smaller than n, then assign T * = n. 2 When retailer selects policy two, which means retailer refunds in the end of credit time M, and T ≤ M, now retailer dosn't have discount.
Retailer's purchase cost is pc = μp 1 .
No financing is needed, so financing cost is zero now. Retailer's interest income (r in ) is up to
Now retailer's annual income r tp2 becomes
In order to solve this problem with K − T condition, change the programming as follow;
Take the first and second derivative ofr tp2 ;
Sor tp is a convex function of T , and g 1 (x) and g 2 (x) are concave functions, now we know that all the K − T points are extreme values.
Introduce lagrangian multipliersλ * 1 ,λ * 2 , we obtain
is an increasing function, now we receive T * = M.
Here
16 , the expression of T * is similar to policy one. If the result is T * > M, then assign T * = M; if the result is T * < n, then assign T * = n.
16 , the original function is decreasing, now let T * = n; When p 2 I b − h > 0, k < 0, the original function is increasing, now let T * = M. 3 When retailer select policy three, which implies the retailer will repay in the end of credit time, and T > M, and retailer can't get discount now.
Retailer's purchase cost(pc) is
Retailer's financing cost( f c) arrives at
, retailer doesn't need financing, so the computation should be transferred to no need for financing case.
Retailer's interest income (r in ) becomes
Retailer's annual profit (r tp3 ) can be expressed as
dT is an alteration of replacing n in dr tp1 dT with M, so we can directly write down the optimal order cycle(T * ).
What is different from policy one is that if 
And now we keep
No need for financing case;
dT is replacing n in dr tp1 dT with M, we can acquire the optimal order cycle immediately according to no need for financing case in policy one.
Retailer's choice of optimal order cycle
For a set of given parameters, substitute them into the optimal order cycle formulas under three policies, and we can get the optimal order cycle (T * i , i = 1, · · · , 3) for each policy, and then substitute T * i into retailer's profit function r tpi (T * i ), i = 1, · · · , 3, from max{r tpi (T * i ), i = 1, · · · , 3} the retailer could get the optimal order policy.
Supply chain finance pricing strategy for bank
For a given set of parameters (among which I p is indeterminate), the objective of bank is to set a proper interest rate and maximize its profit, and bank should also take retailer's reaction to the price into consideration as well. So bank should make prices according to retailer's potential policies.
Firstly, the price of the bank, in other words, the financing interest rate I p should be within collection of B 1 = I p ≥ I b ; and then, the financing interest rate should make the business profitable for retailer, so I p should be in the set B 2 = {I p |max{r tpi } > 0, i = 1, · · · , 3}; thirdly, bank should prevent retailer from choosing policy two, because retailer will not finance at this moment, so I p should satisfy B 3 = {I p |max{r tp1 , r tp3 } > max{r tp2 }}. Lastly, if retailer selects policy one, and
}; if retailer selects policy three, and
}, that's because if I p is not in these collections, retailer's optimal order cycle will become infinity, which means he won't repay any more.
And now, retailer could only choose policy one and policy three. If r tp1 (T
It can be seen from the above expressions, b tp1 and b tp3 are functions of I p , so are T * 1 and T * 3 . It's hard for us to express the extremum of b tp directly. We can apply trial value method to approach the optimal value gradually. It's simple to use, and the approximation ability is strong enough to draw near to an arbitrary precision. When apply this method, we make the variation of I p wider first to find the variation feature between b tp and I p , and then fix the variation in a selected range, when this range reach a satisfactory precision, then stop this process.
Find the optimal I p1 and I p3 that maximize b tp1 and b tp3 respectively, at last compare b * tp1 and b * tp3 , and then take a larger one of which the corresponding I * p is bank's optimal price.
Example analysis
Retailer should find the optimal order cycle T * , and bank should determine the optimal financing interest rate I p .
If retailer chooses policy two, the annual profit is independent of I p , when substitute the parameters into the formulas, we get r * tp2 = 4378.25. If retailer chooses policy one, and the computing will be influenced by I p , now we solve it with trial value method, and the results are shown as follow; 
Conclusions
Based on the researches of predecessors, the author continues to study how retailer determines his order cycle and refund strategies to maximize his annual profit. Because of the consideration of backorders, backlogging, discount episode, and retailer's income, the model is much more practical, at the same time the model becomes more complex, even though, when compared to reality, it's very simplified.
The research can be extended into multiple aspects. For example, (1) in order to simplify the model, the author assumes the losses of backorders and backlogging are the same, for the sake of reality, you can expand it into the different case;(2) in this paper, the author assume demand is stochastic and is normally distributed, and it can be extended to a more practical distribution; (3) the author assume that there is no lead time and no safety stock, you can assume that lead time is fixed, and safety stock is considered; (4) research the case that demand is a elastic function of price, etc.
= k, the equation becomes
Add (x 2 y + 1 4 y 2 ) to both side of the equation, of which y > 0, and now we can access the following equations;
In order to form a perfect square of the right side, let Δ = 0, so the following equation appears;
Let y = s + t, and make cube of both side, we get
Transpose all the terms to the left, we have
Compare(2) and (3), we get
It can be derived that s 3 and t 3 are roots of equation:
Now let's discuss the root existence of equation (4) The perfect square comes to
From x = √ T > √ n, we know both sides of the equation are positive, so we obtain
It's a quadratic equation of x, the root discriminant is
Because the two terms of the right of the equation are positive, we can square them and make subtraction, and the result is Δ = 3y 2 + 16k.
So, if k > − Repeat once again, we get (2y) 2 − (4 1 4 y 2 + k) 2 = −16k.
Because x > 0, we obtain that there is one root when k > 0, and two roots when k ≤ 0. From above all, the roots of equation (1) can be expressed as follow; 
